
 

 

 

hL Connect MOLLE, Toyota Tacoma, Generation 3 (2016-CURRENT) 

Thank you for your purchase. 

-DESMO Overland 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:   

Warning: Failure to follow installation instructions and guidelines or use recommended tools could lead to improper installation and or 

damage to your hL Connect MOLLE, its finish, hardware and/or vehicle components and is not the responsibility or liability of DESMO 

Overland or its employees.  All MOLLE mounting systems are designed to connect items of many types.  DESMO Overland is not responsible 

or liable for any attachments, bags, gear, etc., improperly installed or not directly sold by DESMO Overland.  Although your hL Connect can 

attach items for everyday use, it is recommended for off-road use only.  Your hL Connect allows complete headroom for [most]people when 

correctly installed and empty.  It is recommended to attach narrow items not to exceed 4 inches to allow headroom for rear seat passengers.  

Two people are recommended for easiest install.   Estimated install time: 30 minutes. 

-DESMO Overland 

 

Note: Paracord Handles 

 If you are braiding paracord handles into paracord handle slots, it is suggested to complete this step prior to installing your hL 

Connect MOLLE.  This will allow a much easier braiding of paracord, as this process can be completed at waist height vs. trying to braid 

overhead after MOLLE is installed. 

 

ITEMS SUPPLIED: 

1. hL Connect MOLLE (Black Wrinkle Powder Coated or Raw Steel) 

2. Hardware Kit: 

• 4- #12 x 1-1/2” Philips, Sheet Metal Screws, Stainless Steel 



 

 

• 4- #10 Nylon Snap-in Nut, Square 

• 4- Nylon Countersunk Washers, Black 

• 4- ½” Nylon Spacers, Black 

• 4- ½” Split Vinyl Tubing (used for optional paracord grab handles) (paracord sold separately) (pre-installed paracord grab 

handles available as option & additional costs) 

 

TOOLS REQUIRED (And/or recommended for best results) 

1.  Philips Screwdriver #2 

2.  Flat Head Screwdriver #1 

3.  Needle nose pliers 

4.  Automotive Trim and Molding Tools 

5.  Interior Cleaner 

6.  Microfiber Towel (Paper towels) 

 

Step 1: 

 Unbox your DESMO Overland product.  Verify that all supplied and required parts are correct and free of damage. (Tools are not 

supplied) 

Step 1a:  Braiding Paracord Handles 

 If you plan on braiding paracord handles, do it before you complete any other steps.  I recommend “CBYS Paracord and More” on 

YouTube for instructions on different types of braids.  (Link posted on instruction page of DESMO Overland website) 

• Prior to braiding, install Split Vinyl Tubing on the paracord braiding slots.  This is meant to serve 2 functions. 1) It allows 

movement of handle when grabbing, much like a washer or bushing.  2) It protects paracord from rubbing metal components 

and fraying or getting cut. 

Step 2: 

 Remove all items from rear seat and floor of second row.  

Step 3: 

 Adjust position of both front row seats all the way forward to allow best access for MOLLE installation. 

Step 4:  

 Choose appropriate Automotive Trim & Molding tool. (#1 flathead screwdriver can be used.  Do so with care as to not scratch or scar 

handles, covers, or headliner fabric) Pull down on grab handle to expose attachment point covers.   

Step 5: 

 Locate notch on sides of covers. (each cover has 2 notches) Gently insert Trim and Molding Tool into notch and move tool towards 

headliner to separate cover from handle attachment point. 

Step 6:  

 A small gap should visible when the cover is unlocked, reposition trim tool into gap on bottom edge of cover and move in a 

downward motion until all tabs have been released and cover is removed completely. This will now expose the metal, snap-in retaining clips. 

(repeat this step 3 additional times to remove all covers from driver and passenger side rear grab handles) 

Step 7: 



 

 

 With #1 flat head screwdriver or appropriate trim tool, insert tip on lower portion of the clip and to one side and gently move tool in a 

downward direction. (repeat with top edge of retainer, moving tool upward) This will unlock clip from grab handle.  (repeat these steps 3 

additional times to remove all retainer clips from driver and passenger side rear grab handles) 

Step 8: 

 With all clips unlocked, the grab handle should be able to be removed, leaving the retainer clip in mounting hole of truck.  With 

needle nose pliers or your fingers, squeeze retainer clip and remove.  All parts of the factory grab handles should be removed at this point. 

Step 9: 

 IMPORTANT:  NOTE ORIENTATION OF SNAP NUT IN PHOTO.  In each square/rectangle mounting hole, insert #10 Nylon Snap Nut as 

shown in the photo.   The split on back side of snap nut should be in horizontal position and resemble a mouth being open. (example: <) 

(left to right) When installed the screw will cause the “mouth” of the snap nut to open and lock it into square/rectangle attachment hole.  

Due to mounting holes being more of a rectangle shape, failure to install these will result in snap nut not locking to mounting hole, which 

could result in MOLLE to detach and cause injury or vehicle damage and/or damage to items attached to MOLLE. 

 

Step 10: 

 With 2 people.  Use supplied hardware: fasten the MOLLE to the snap nuts that are now installed. (Install hardware: Stainless screw, 

Counter sink washer, MOLLE, Nylon spacer) Leave screws loose until all 4 screws have been fastened.  Then with Philips screwdriver, gently 

tighten all 4 screws until seated, making sure that all 4 mounting points fasten evenly to the body of the truck. (MOLLE attachment holes 

are slotted to allow adjustment for best possible installation) Once all 4 screws are seated, tighten each one ¼ turn, or until firmly seated, 

careful not to overtighten.  Torqueing screws are not needed.  Torqueing or overtightening may cause nylon to strip and may cause 

installation failure, which could result in MOLLE to detach and cause injury or vehicle damage and/or damage to items attached to MOLLE. 

Step 11: 

 You have successfully installed your hL Connect MOLLE. 

Step 12: 

 With your favorite interior cleaner, detail the MOLLE.  Return 1st row seating to desired position. 

 

 

Your hL Connect MOLLE has been designed, fabricated and finished with the highest attention to detail and quality.  Maintain the new look 

of your MOLLE with your favorite(nonabrasive) interior detailer.   

 


